
pentecost continued
A contemporaneous account of the
kirtland temple dedication

steven C harper

he significance of what transpired at the dedication of the kirtlandTthetemple on march 271836 is well established among latter day saints
the historical record affirming an outpouring of divine manifestations is

rich even so precious few contemporaneous reports by observers are
available recently however the richness of the historical record increased
with the discovery of an eyewitness account of the miraculous kirtland
pentecost penned by benjamin brown

in november 2002 mary lee burton a descendant of benjamin and
sarah mumford brown fig i1 learned that her mother recently deceased
had possessed the document reproduced here it had passed from ben
jamin and sarah mumford brown to their son homer he had entrusted it
to his daughter josephine brown quist grandmother of mary lee burton
grateful readers may attribute access to this precious record of pentecostal

experience to burton As I1 looked at the beautiful penmanship on the yel-

lowing and fragile paper I1 knew I1 was holding a priceless treasure burton
wrote and that this document needed to be in a safe place 1 another
brown descendant sharalyn duffin a staff member at the historical
department archives of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
arranged to transfer this document to the archives

i1 mary lee burton to author january 12 2003
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description of the document

much about the documents presented here remains uncertain
including whether it should be treated as two documents or one on a
sheet of weathered now torn paper measuring nearly 12 x 8 inches ben
jamin began to compose a letter to his wife sarah though undated an
internal reference to the solemn assemblywhichassembly which will be called next sun
day meaning march 271836 narrows its composition to the week begin
ning march 20 As it continues the writing on this sheet begins to sound
less like a letter and more like a chronicle of events of that marvelous week
of dedication A second sheet of paper in much better condition and
almost an inch and a half shorter seems to continue this account gener
ally it reads more like a journal than a letter and no formal epistolary clos-
ing is evident but some internal evidence suggests that benjamin is still
addressing sarah and intending to send the letter by way of a neighbor

although the handwriting appears consistent throughout a third
person reference to B brown toward the end of the document suggests the
possibility that benjamin did not write all of it himself whether benjamin
brown intended that the two sheets form a coherent single document can-
not be determined that they both stem from an effort to record his wit-
ness of a pentecostal experience is certain millennial thoroughly biblical
and informed by the book of mormon benjamin brown s document
serves well as a window into early mormonism on the back of one page
are details of accounts and addresses information needed to function in
earthly time and space some contemporaries of benjamin brown consid
ered the mixture of the mundane and the miraculous characteristic of
mormonism a feature some loathed and others like benjamin brown
cherished 2 his documents therefore can be understood best not only by
assessing their physical characteristics but by appreciating the world of
their creator

2 see terryl L givens on this point in the viper on the hearth cormonsmormonsMormons
myths and the construction of heresy new york oxford university press 1997
88 93 for an example of the mixture of the miraculous with the mundane see also
doctrine and covenants 57 in which the savior gives directions to the temple site
in the new jerusalem almost as if he were advising a lost pedestrian in his journal
entry for november 61835 joseph smith noted a telling visit

I1 was this morning introduced to a man from the east after hearing my
nameheyname he repliedepkieeppie remarked that I1 was nothing but a man indicating by this
expression that he had supposed that a person to whom the lord
should see fit to reveal his will must be something more than a man he
seems to have forgotten the saying that fell from the lips of st james that
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benjamin brownsbrowes world

one spring morning in 1835 a large assembly gathered in a barn in
westfield chautauqua county new york to hear three mormon preach-
ers thomas marsh edified the congregation for nearly two hours on the
covenants of god david patten followed for an hour using hebrews ii11 as
his text elder marsh administered the sacrament of the lords supper
william mclellinmcclellinMcLellin baptized five souls including a forty year old farmer
named benjamin brown some mischievous boys acted very wickedly
until finally one little fellow fell into the water 1331133333 the whole scene might
have appeared quite usual if comical to observers 4 here were ordinary
people engaged in apparently familiar pastimes preaching worshippingworshipping
even baptizing and mischief were common occurrences in chautauqua
county but to benjamin brown this was no ordinary day here were apostles
explaining restored truth and administering restored ordinances of salva-

tion 5 these otherwise everyday events connected benjamin brown to the
first christians and annihilated intervening years the apostles collapsed
time associating their auditors with abel enoch the israelite patriarchs

elias was a man of like passions like unto us yet he had such power with
god that he in answer to his prayer shut the heavens that they gave no
rain for the space of three years and six months and again in answer to
his prayer the heavens gave forth rain and the earth brought forth fruit
and indeed such is the darkness & ignorance of this generation that they
look upon it as incredible that a man should have any intercourse with
his maker dean C jessee ed the papers of ofjosephjoseph smith i2 vols salt
lake city deseret book 1989 92 266

3 jan shipps and john W welch eds the journals of william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin

urbana university of illinois press provo utah BYU studies 1994 175 423
brown was baptized may io1018351835 though his later autobiographical account gives
the date as may 15 1835 benjamin brown testimonies for the truth liverpool
england S W richards 1853 10

4 see 1 I certainly should have gone into the water in among the mor
mons ed william mulder and A russell mortensen salt lake city western
epics 1994 63 65 alexis de tocquevilleTocqueville accompanied by gustave de beaumont
keenly observed the american religious scene in 1831 see democracy inin america
ed and trans harvey C mansfield and delba winthrop chicago university of
chicago press 2000

5 see ronald K esplin the emergence of brigham young and the
twelve to mormon leadership 18301830 1841 phd diss brigham young uni-
versityversity 1981 especially chapter 4 brigham young and the apostles the
quorum experience 1835 1836 150 223 for a thorough treatment of the 1835
apostolic mission
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moses and the writer of hebrews faith in christ was their common bond
and in him they might be perfected together 6

benjamin brown had waited years for this day his entire life pointed
to it the son of a quaker father benjamin matured spiritually from his

birth in 1794 until about his sixteenth year my ideas of religion he wrote
reflectively in his 1853 autobiography were just those which are naturally
instilled into the mind by the statements of scripture where no priestcraft
exists to pervert them diminish their force or cloud their meaning his
sincere prayers were answered the idea that revelation from god was
unattainable in this age he wrote never entered my head until I1 gathered
the notion from the creeds of churches with which I1 became acquainted in
after years but like so many of benjamin s contemporaries uncertainties
were foisted upon him in the form of evangelical competition for his faith
he responded first with an adolescent mixture of doubt contrariness and
susceptibility to trendy ideas

I1 soon began to lose my pure simple ideas of god and imbibeimbibed dl
those more generally received and shortly after by listening to the
contending opinions of these parties I1 found the hitherto simple bible
a perfect mystery

I1 had previously been seriously and religiously inclined but the jar
rings and uncertainty of my new ideas shook that simple faith which I1
had reposed in the scriptures and in god until I1 began to mix with light
or vain company

influenced by skepticism of scripture brown tended toward but did
not join universalism he vacillated during his early adulthood between
periods of folly and deep anxiety to find the truth 7

farming and his marriage to sarah mumfordmumford88 at age twentyfivetwenty five gave

benjamin more to think about than salvation but he remained preoccupreoccur
pied with spiritual matters A vision of his deceased brother foreshadowedforeshadowerforeshadowed
the restoration benjamin envisioned his brother praying with regard to

6 see hebrews ii especially verses 24 28 40 on this point see richard T
hughes and C leonard alienallenailen illusions of innocence protestant primitivism inin
america 1630 1875 chicago university of chicago press 19881331988 133 52

7 brown Testimoniestestimoniesortestimomesforor the truth 3 4
8 sarah mumford was born april 201795 in granby hartford county con-

necticut to henry and sarah mumford she married benjamin brown september
1212181911819 susan easton black comp membership of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints 18301830 1848 50 vols provo utah religious studies center
brigham young university 1989 6309 101073331975733 31975
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the restoration of the gospel gifts the great work of gathering the saints of
all nations in the last days and the fulnessfalness of the latter day glory 9 there-
after benjamin s spiritual senses sharpened his bible was clearer he had
prophetic dreams at irregular intervals years passed he wrote 11 and I1 was
still unconnected with any religious party 10

determined to follow the lord s leading he tested the popular revival

meetings but remained unfulfilled he felt moved to reprove a minister
which prompted him to embark on an informal ministry of preaching
punctuated by powerful spiritual experiences

A knowledge was given me that the ancient gifts of the gospel speaking
in tongues the power to heal the sick the spirit of prophecy &cac were
just about to be restored to the believers in christ the revelation was a
perfect knowledge of the fact so sure and certain that I1 felt as though the
truth had been stereotyped upon me I1 knew it from the crown of my
head to the sole of my foot in the whole of my system being filled with
the holy ghostghost1111

benjamin browns introduction to the church

benjamin shared his knowledge with a local minister but was rebuffed
A few days after he wrote curiosity led me to visit the latter day saints

amongst whom I1 witnessed a fulfillment of the prediction for I1 beheld a
manifestation of the gifts of prophesy and tongues benjamin resisted an
invitation to join the church but procured a book of mormon and took
it home to read determined to investigate until he was fully satisfied he
rejected the book of mormon ere he had read ten pages and felt a simisimlsimi-

lar dislike seize him towards the bible 111212 A foreboding sense followed
strong enough to persuade benjamin to read the bible again he felt
impressed to behave as fairly to the book of mormon and soon reprocepro
cured it 3313111313 benjamin willed himself to read most of the book

I1 came to that part where jesus on visiting the continent of america
after his resurrection grants the request of three of the twelve whom he
had chosen to permit them to live until his second coming on the earth
like unto john spoken of in the bible here my mind halfyielded to the

belief which arose within me that perhaps it might be true whereupon I1

9 brown testimoniesfortestimoniesorTestimoniesfornoror the truth 4
io10 brown testimoniestestimoniesforfor the truth 5

ain1i brown testimoniestestimoniesforfor the truth 7
12 brown testimoniestestimoniesforfor the truth 7

13 brown testimoniestestimoniesforfotfor the truth 8
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took the book and laid it before the lord and pleaded with him in
prayer for a testimony whether it was true or false 14

the answer came in the form of two of the three nephite disciples
they subsequently rebuked benjamin for snubbing the gift of tongues
their tongue he now recognized he heard in his first meeting with mor

mon missionaries such a rebuke he wrote with such power I1 never
had in my life before or since and never wish to have again 15 this was evi-

dence sufficient for benjamin thus I1 do know the truth of the bible as

well as of the book of mormon and I1 am a witness for both still he
deferred baptism hoping sarah would comply with the same ordiardi

166 she did until resolved hernance not a confirming spiritual experience
prejudice against unsophisticated saints but benjamin could resist no
longer he overcame a last minute attempt to dissuade him and submitted
to baptism at the hands of apostle william mclellinmcclellinMcLellin on may lo1010 1835 17

spiritual gifts and signs continued to follow benjamin brown result-
ing in sarahs conversion and his miraculous healing at the hands of the
elderseiderselders1818 and culminating in the pentecostal season centered in the kirt-
land temple there benjamin wrote the spirit of the lord as on the
day of pentecost was profusely poured out we had a most glorious and
never to be forgotten time 19 for benjamin brown as for joseph smith
the renewal of biblical revelation solidified faith in the bible As the larger
culture increasingly doubted the possibility of biblical miracles in moder-
nity and finally even in antiquity the saints believed in the gifts of the
spirit and pentecostal outpourings because they experienced them

the religious and historical context

one somewhat useful tendency of historians is to situate benjamin
browns account of the many miracilousmiraculousMiracilous experiences and many
visions told as one example of a visionary subculture in the early ameri-
can republic 20 brown s faith can be understood in part as a believing

14 brown testimoniestestimoniesforporfor the truth 8

15 brown testimoniesortestimoniesforTestimoniesfarforjaror the truth 8

16 brown testimoniestestimoniesforporfor the truth 9
17 shipps and welch eds the journals of william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin 175

18 brown testimoniestestimoniesforgorfor the truth io10

19 brown testimoniestestimoniesforfotforpot the truth lo1010 ii11

20 richard L bushman the visionary world of joseph smith BYU studi-
es 37 no i1 1997 98 183 204 outlines this culture and lists several primary doc-
uments that might comprise a genre into which benjamin brown s documents
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response to skepticism confirmed by intense personal experience with
god but benjamin brown and his fellow saints also considered themselves

exceptional they believed they had more in common with the cast of
hebrews 11 with israelite patriarchs and new testament apostles than
with contemporary visionariesvision aries to them the kirtland temple made them
heirs of the ancient covenants and the apostolic church not a subculture
defined by american time and space benjamin brown and his fellow

saints regarded their experiences as a continuation of the pentecostal expe-
rience recorded in the acts of the apostles

if anything what occurred in the kirtland temple was as benjamin
writes in this letter even greater than at the day ofofpentecostPentecostpente cost from this
perspective even criticism seemed to testify of the connection john cor-
rill wrote of a meeting in the kirtland temple the sacrament was then
administered in which they partook of the bread and wine freely and a

report went abroad that some of them got drunk as to that every man
must answer for himself A similar report the reader will recollect went
out concerning the disciples at jerusalem on the day ofofpentecostpentecost 2321112121

for his part though he carefully recorded miracles and visions ben-
jamin brown did not overtly try to situate them historically he assumed
instead an affinity of understanding with the few who shared his experi-
ences in 1853 he wrote such a chain of testimonies and an interweaving
of evidences accompanied with that perception and comprehension which
the holy ghost alone can give none can realize but those who have
received that spirit and revelations unto themselves such persons know
just how it is 31221122012222 on march 271836 benjamin brown gathered in solemn

could be seen to fit similarly see larry C porter solomon chamberlin s miss-
ing pamphlet dreams visions and angelic ministrantsMinistrants BYU studies 37 no 2

1997 98 113 40 A fine study that unfortunately neglects mormon visionariesvisionaries
entirely is ann taves fits trances and visions experiencing religion and explain-
ing experience from wesley to james princeton princeton university press 1999
taves is best at explicating how spiritual experience is rationalized similarly see
leigh eric schmidt hearing things religion illusion and the american enlighten-
ment cambridge harvard university press 2000

21 john corrill briefBriedriedrlebriehistoryhistory of the church of christ of latter day saints
st louis by the author 1839 23 in acts 213 mockers explained the spiritual mani-

festationsfe simply these men are fullfuli of new wine see william mclellinmcclellinMcLellin to M H
forscutt october 1870 community of christ archives independence missouri
and william harris mormonism portrayed warsaw ill111111.ililiiiii sharp and gamble 1841

136 for perpetuated rumors ofdrunkenness in the kirtland temple
22 brown testimoniestestimoniesforgorfor the truth 5
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assembly with such persons in the kirtland tempietemple 223 revelation
promised them that if they sacrificed to build the temple as commanded
they would be endowed with divine power to transcend the temporal and
mortal 24 they anticipated communion with heaven 25

in the documents that follow benjamin brown tried to capture the
effulgence of that endowment he largely succeeded though the letter has
frustrating damage and other limitations brown confirms the general and
specific testimonies of other participants of the kirtland pentecost at
times he captures more of that experience in his letter than joseph smith
recorded in his characteristically understated journal entries where
josephs entry for the evening of march 29 1836 says for instance the
holy spirit rested down upon us and we continued in the lord s house all
night prophesying and giving glory to god see n 39 brown both con-
firms and enhances josephs record by noting the ministering of angels
prophesying in tongues and visions of the savior and eternity as part of the
many miraculous experiences told and many visions told

in the transcription of the document that follows the line endings of
the letter where the letter was torn are preserved other line endings are
preserved where possible editorial marks added include carets to indi-
cate insertions made by the author of the document strikeoutsStrikeouts are shown
by stfikeatttsstrikeoutsshpikstrikeouts brackets indicate editorial comments

steven C harper stevenharperbyuedu is assistant professor of church
history and doctrine at brigham young university he earned a phd in early
american history at lehigh university in 2001

23 brown testimoniestestimoniesforgorfor the truth io10 ii11 an account of the events ofmarch
272718361836 is in jessee papers of ofjosephjoseph smith 2191 203

24 doctrine and covenants 3832 8867 76 952 8

25 joseph smith to william phelps kirtland ohio january 11183311 1833 in dean C
jessee ed and comp personal writings of joseph smith rev ed salt lake city
deseret book provo utah BYU press 2002 292 93
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benjamin brown document

seedigseefigsee fig 2 dear wife I1 last night heard from you page torn
which I1 thank the lord brother boveebovee2626 said page torn
gospel to father for which my heart rejoiced forgageforpagefor page torn
and great is thy reward rejoice in the lord page torn
rejoice let your moderation be known page torn
now be careful for nothing but in eve page torn
illegible and with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to
page torn
illegible god and the peace of god which passethbasseth all understanding
shall page torn

fill your heart through christ jesus 2721

now to let you know a few of the thousand great things of god that is pass-
ing in this place there has been no mobs as you have heard but the work
of the lord is increascing daily there has been from one to ten baptized
every day this week some of the elders have
been out for a few days some have baptized 16 some five &c28 page torn
elders still continue to come in and wash and anoint for the
solmn assembly which will be called next sunday for tithintithingg page torn
& sacrifice with fasting & prayrgrayr in the house of the lordlord2929 frpagefroage torn

26 mathias M bovee 1796 1846 lived in chautaquachautauquaChautaqua county new york as
the browns did and may have carried this letter to sarah mumford brown on ben-
jamins behalf black membership 6309 10

27 A reference to philippians 47
28 joseph smiths journal for the week of march 20 27 confirms many of the

details brown records here jessee papers ofJosephajoseph smith 2190 91

29 stephen post explained in his journal entry for march 272718361836

this day was appointed to be a day when the house of the lord built by
the church of the latter day saints was to be dedicated unto the lord
of the whole earth there was also to be a contribution each individual as
they came into the house of the lord donated as they could in order to
defray the expense of the building as the committee see dacd&c 94 had
incurred much expense above what had before been contributed the
doors were opened at 8 and to be closed at 9 AM however they were
closed before 9 on account of the house being full stephen post jour-
nal church archives the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city

joseph smiths journal reports that probably five or six hundred saints congre-
gated outside the temple beginning at about 7 oclock one hour earlier than the



FIG 2 the original paper on which the letter was written measured nearly 12 x 8

inches handed down inin brown s family the letter was discovered in november
2002 by benjamin s descendant mary lee burton it now resides at church
archives courtesy church archives
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8 oclock in the morning until 4 in the afternoon page torn
known how long the meeting will hold probalyprobably page torn
we have meetings almost every evening and page torn
and hold till 9 many marvelous things page torn
transpired even greater than at the day of penticost page torn
are increasing in faith and expecting greater page torn
endowment it is expected that there is three hundred of page torn
in prayer with one accord as at jerusalem30Jerusalem30

many visions are given and also revelations by night & by day some have

already come to pass and many have no t yet but will soon 31311I1 was present
when father smith blest a man who lived in niagara county who was in a

streight whether to go home on business or stay at the solem assembly the
old patriarch32patriarch3231 said you want to go home but the lord will give you a sign
between this and teemmorningorning and the man asked the lord for a sign about 2

hours after as he came out of the
house to go to meeting there appeared a light over the house page torn
of the lord and extended from west to east but that part page torn
the heavens over his house or home was dark & he said it eno ugh page torn33torn 33

doors were to be opened moreover the church presidency entered with the
door keepers and arangedapanged them at the inner and outer doors also placed our
stewards to receive donations from those who should feel disposed to contribute
something to defray the expenses ofbuilding the house of the lord jessee papers

of ofjosephjoseph smith 2191 92 both joseph smith and stephen post reported that hun-
dreds were unfortunately turned away and that many of those turned away then
gathered in the adjacent schoolroom in the printing office building for a meeting

30 see acts 2

31 besides the specific manifestations brown goes on to document other
writers left contemporary accounts that confirm his general testimony of many
visions and revelations see for example leonard J arrington ed oliver cow-
dery s kirtland ohio sketch book BYU studies 12 no 4 1972 410410 26 and
martha sonntag bradley and mary brown firmage woodward spiritual riches
the huntington sisters in kirtland 1836 38 in four zenas A story ofmothersof Mothers and
daughters on the mormon frontier salt lake city signature books 2000 51 76

32 joseph smith sr 1771 1840 served the church as patriarch beginning in
1833 and in that capacity offered inspired blessings and personal prophecies includ-
ing the one documented here by benjamin brown

33 A joseph smith sr blessing given to james W angel probably angell
born in north providence rhode island on october 151776 father ofbrighamsofbrighamsBrighams
wife mary ann angell young and church architect truman 0 angell perhaps
given early in 1836 includes a phrase that corresponds somewhat to the language
of browns letter it reads thou shalt see many glorious scenes the heavens shall



FIG 3 reverse of one page of the letter from benjamin brown to his wife sarah
march 272718361836 the letter was folded and notes have been written on this side of
the page sally brown lives in michigan town of lagranglabrang & county of cass
other notes on the outside of the letter read much like a shopping list such as

hay & pork it is unclear whether benjamin brown or another person wrote
these notes
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some have seen the heavens opendolend & seen the savior others have seen angels
on the four corners of the house of the lord with drawn swords & also stood
thick on the ridge elisha with his chariot of fire peter john & james & the
highway cast up the ten tribes returning in chariots as far as the eye could
extend some saw the redemtionrederntionredemption ofofzionzion and other thing to num p ili
secseedigseefigsee pigfig 313 page torn not the wine & oil deeds to the church
page torn whether the wicked will be raised
page torn 318 page and now my brethren
page tornndtorandtorn nd prophet of old has testified
page torn of god and the people stoned him to death
illegible

whether the saints that are raised will remain on earth during the thousand
years for they lived & reigned with christ a thousand years rev 20th 4thath

book of mormon 424th page cain & his followers34followers34

old father adam was seen butifuldutiful man his hair stood back & curled most
butifuldutiful even down on his shoulders

jared carter cr
710071.007100
chains willard conn
1836

kelsey in pelham
near st catharines
quaker settlement
short hills
sally brown lives

in michigan town of
lagranglabrang & county of
cass

money
hay & pork
bucket bail
ash logs broom

be open unto thee and thou shalt say it is enough the blessing is located in
church archives

34 page 424 in the 183018301800 edition of the book of mormon to which brown
refers here is now helaman 6 especially verses 21 27



FIG 4 As it continues the writing begins to sound less like a letter and more like a
chronicle of events of that marvelous week of dedication
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seeysecybeeyseedig5eeyseefigsee fig 414 sunday evening after joseph spoke opened & told them the day
of penticost was continued35continued35 the the sic brethren began to to prophesy
many prophesied in the name of the lord then began speaking in tongues
and it filled as it were the whole house perhaps there were forty speaking
at once cloven tongues of fire was seen to sit on many of them an hand was
seen laid upon one when he spake in tongues to the lamaniteslamanites many
visions seen one saw a pillow or cloud rest down upon the house bright as

when the sun shines on a cloud like as gold two others saw three person-
ages hovering in the room with bright keys in their hands and also a bright
chain in their hands hetheehe I1 did not intend this for a letter but this morning
while writing brother bovee concluded to start for home
sunday march 27th 1836 the order of the house of the lord was there was
no small children admitted one woman however not knowing the order
brought her child about 2 months old she stood out of the door for a long
time manifested an anxious desire to enter at length one of the elders said
brethren we do not exercise faith my faith is this child will not cry a word
in the house to day on this the woman & child entered and the child did
not cry a word from 8 till 4 in the after noon but when the saints all

shouted hosana the child was nursing but let go & shouted also when the
saints paused it paused when they shouted it shouted for three times when
they shouted amen it shouted also for three times then it resumed its nursing
without any alarm36

35 this was the evening of march 271836 josephs journal for the events after
the dedication that day includes this entry met in the evening and instructed the
quorums respecting the ordinance ofwashing of feet which we were to attend to on
wednesday following jessee papers of joseph smith 2203 oliver cowdery cap-
tured details of that evening in his contemporaneous sketch book in the
evening I1 met with officers of the church in the lords house the spirit was
poured out I1 saw the glory of god like a great cloud come down and rest upon
the house and fill the same like a mighty rushing wind I1 also saw cloven tongues
like as of fire rest upon many for there were 316 present while they spake in
tongues and others prophesied arrington oliver cowdery s kirtland ohio
sketch book 426 stephen post confirmed the events of that evening in his jour-
nal he wrote that about 316 saints gathered in the temple that evening and we
received instruction from joseph smith jr relative to our preaching and our
endowment this eve the spirit of the lord rested on the congregation many spake
in tongues many prophesied angels were in our midst and ministered unto some
cloven tongues like unto fire rested upon those who spake in tongues and proph-
esied stephen post journal march 272718361836 church archives

36 the rules of order to which brown refers are in joseph smith s journal
under january 14 1836 and are published in jessee papers of joseph smith



FIG 5 this page records miraculous healings judgments of god visions of angels
and speaking in tongues much about the document presented here remains uncer-
tain including whether it should be treated as two documents or one although the
letter begins with dear wife there is no closing or signature an omission that may
indicate this was a page from a journal rather than from a letter
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monday a young man fell and sprained his ancle so as he could not stand
the elders laid hand on him he was healed imediatelyimmediately

on the penticost evening the west end of the house was illuminated by a

light from heaven seen on the outside by many
page 2

seedigseefigsee pigfig 5 brother benjamin lewis laid hands on a boy that had his arm bro-
ken so as it laid back on his elbow he placed the bones raped a rag around
it his wife poured on some vinegar he then asked the boy to move his fingers
the boy did so this was at noon the next morning the boy went to pulling
weed in the garden with that hand no more trouble about it
B brown heard brother colonel parks of uclid37uclidaclid37 testify that heard in the
evening between 8&9 the report of a rifle apparently about forty rods off
then they began as in an action passing a long the road then took a turn &

came accrossmccross the lot up to the house but the report grew more faint untill
it was nothing but a snap and the noise of a flash in the pan was heard by
all of the family and ftca9ft4 many of the brethren in that place the interpilationinterpolation
given to two present which was judgementsjudgements of god on that place
father stephens38stephens3Stephensstephensn338 saw on sunday evening two rows of angels through the
house at another time the glory ofgod came down on the elders from the
head down halfhalfwayway

bf april 29th an angelsangele was seen over the elders many propesysPropesys given &

speaking in tongues this 29th of march two corumsgorums continued all night in
the house the twelve guarded it the heavens was opened two saw the savior

2136 38 eliza R snow confirmed this event she adds that it was joseph smith sr
to whom the unidentified woman came in great distress saying that she knew no
one with whom she could leave her infant and to be deprived of the privilege of
attending the dedication seemed more than she could endure father smith the
churchschurche patriarch 11 told her to take her child at the same time giving the mother
a promise that her babe should make no disturbance and the promise was verified
snow continues noting as brown does that the babe joined in the shout as the
congregation offered hosannashosannahhosannas see snows account in edward W tullidge the
women ofmormondomof Mormondom new york tullidge and crandall 1877 94 95

37 most likely william parks 1787 1856 who was living in uclidaclid cuyahogaCuyahoga
county ohio as of 1832 black membership 33888 9090

38 perhaps abraham stephens about whom very little is known book of
patriarchal blessings index 4163 church archives
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some saw chariots and other thing one lay about half an hour & saw from
eternity to eternity many miracilousmiraculousMiracilous experiences told many visions toldtold3939

39 here brown initially writes april 29 instead of the correct date march 29
the meeting that endured all that night was called by a revelation to joseph smith
whose journal for march 29 records

the word of the lord came to us through presdtpreidt J smith jun that
those who had entered the holy place must not leave the house untill
morning but send for such things as were necessary and also that during
our stay we must cleans e our feet and partake of the sacrament that we
might be made holy before him and thereby be qualified to officiate in
our calling upon the morrow in washing the feet of the elders

accordingly we proceeded and cleansed our faces and our feet and
then proceeded to wash each others feet

the holy Sspiritp irit rested down upon us and we continued in the
lords house all night prophesying and giving glory to god jessee
papers of josephofloseph smith 2204 5


